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In this study we challenge the generally accepted view that cardiac chambers form from an array of segmental primordia
arranged along the anteroposterior axis of the linear and looping heart tube. We traced the spatial pattern of expression of
genes encoding atrial natriuretic factor, sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase, Chisel, Irx5, Irx4, myosin light chain 2v,
and b-myosin heavy chain and related these to morphogenesis. Based on the patterns we propose a two-step model for
chamber formation in the embryonic heart. First, a linear heart forms, which is composed of “primary” myocardium that
nonetheless shows polarity in phenotype and gene expression along its anteroposterior and dorsoventral axes. Second,
specialized ventricular chamber myocardium is specified at the ventral surface of the linear heart tube, while distinct left
and right atrial myocardium forms more caudally on laterodorsal surfaces. The process of looping aligns these primordial
chambers such that they face the outer curvature. Myocardium of the inner curvature, as well as that of inflow tract,
atrioventricular canal, and outflow tract, retains the molecular signature originally found in linear heart tube myocardium.
Evidence for distinct transcriptional programs which govern compartmentalization in the forming heart is seen in the
patterns of expression of Hand1 for the dorsoventral axis, Irx4 and Tbx5 for the anteroposterior axis, and Irx5 for the
istinction between primary and chamber myocardium. © 2000 Academic Press
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The heart is the first functional embryonic organ. During
development, the cardiogenic mesodermal sheets form a
crescent that folds toward the ventral midline to form a
linear heart tube (Manasek, 1968; van Mierop, 1979). This
embryonic heart initiates rhythmic contractions at about
the eight- to nine-somite stage (Goss, 1938) (mouse embry-
onic day 8 (E8)) and begins to function as a peristaltic pump,
despite lacking valves and conduction system (de Jong et
al., 1992; Moorman et al., 1994). In a complex morphoge-
etic progression, the linear tube becomes gradually trans-
ormed into the synchronously contracting four-chambered
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail:
ha.f.moorman@amc.uva.nl.
266eart, in which atrial and ventricular chamber myocar-
ium, a conduction system, and physically separate sys-
emic and pulmonary blood streams have formed (de Jong et
l., 1997). A rapidly growing number of factors have been
hown to be involved in these processes. So far, however, a
odel which lucidly describes the process of chamber
ormation has not been articulated.
During looping of the linear heart an array of distinct
ompartments becomes visible, which are dubbed outflow
ract (OFT), embryonic right ventricle (RV), embryonic left
entricle (LV), atria, and sinus venosus (Anderson et al.,
978; Moorman et al., 1994). These compartments, typi-
ally indicated as segments of the heart tube, represent key
tructures in the developing heart, since they roughly
orrespond to their functional counterparts in the formed
eart. Fate map studies showed that the anteroposterior
0012-1606/00 $35.00
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267Ballooning Model for Chamber Formation(A/P) order of compartments within the tubular heart
corresponds to their A/P position within the heart-forming
region (Garcia-Martinez et al., 1993). Several cardiac genes
ave been reported to display an apparent segmental expres-
ion pattern from the moment distinct atrial and ventricu-
ar structures are visible (Franco et al., 1998). The relevance
f segments therefore seems clear, since they are associated
ith functionally distinct compartments and distinct tran-
criptional domains. These observations have led to the
lassical and commonly held concept of the developing
eart as a linear array of segments (Anderson et al., 1978;
e la Cruz et al., 1989; Stalsberg, 1969).
Several observations need to be incorporated in the cur-
ently used segmental concept for cardiac development (Fig.
E). First, the entire linear heart is characterized by a low
ensity of gap-junction proteins and by slow and uniformly
preading conduction velocities of action potentials. Only
fter looping does the forming chamber myocardium of the
tria and ventricles become characterized by much higher
onduction velocities and density of gap junctions (de Jong
t al., 1992; Moorman et al., 1998). Second, during the
ransformation of the linear heart into a four-chambered
tructure, the right atrium becomes directly connected to
he right ventricle and the left ventricle to the OFT. This
emodeling would require trans-differentiation of the left-
entricular segment (see Fig. 7). Third, segments are seen
nly at the outer curvature of the looped heart tube and not
t the inner curvature (O’Rahilly et al., 1987; de Jong et al.,
997). Thus, trabeculations within the formed ventricle are
ound at the outer curvature only, whereas the inner cur-
ature remains smooth walled. Finally, the endocardial
ushions and ridges are not limited to the classic atrioven-
ricular canal (AVC) and OFT as often assumed, but are
lmost contiguous along the entire heart at the inner
urvature (Netter, 1969; Steding et al., 1990; Mjaatvedt et
l., 1999). They are not found in the trabeculated atrial and
entricular compartments at the outer curvature.
The above-mentioned considerations led us to reexamine
he patterns of expression of “chamber-specific” genes
ncoding atrial natriuretic factor (ANF), sarcoplasmic re-
iculum Ca21 ATPase (SERCA2a), Chisel, myosin light
hain (MLC) 2v, b-myosin heavy chain (MHC), and tran-
scription factors Irx4, Irx5, Hand1, and Tbx5 and their
relation to the formation of chambers in the linear heart
through early looping stages. Although the developmental
patterns of expression of most of these genes have been
described (Lyons et al., 1990; Moorman et al., 1995; Lyons,
1994; Franco et al., 1998; Zeller et al., 1987; O’Brien et al.,
1993; Biben et al., 1997; Bruneau et al., 1999; Chapman et
al., 1996; Bao et al., 1999; Thomas et al., 1998; Bruneau et
l., 2000), emphasis in previous studies was placed on
xpression in the already formed embryonic atrial and
entricular myocardium (e.g., Lyons, 1994; O’Brien et al.,
993), which constitutes the bulk of the mass of the fetal
nd adult heart. Expression in the inflow tract (IFT), AVC,
nd OFT, and especially the inner curvature, has been
everely underemphasized, even though these structures E
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightorm major components of the early embryonic heart and
re of profound importance to the proper alignment of the
ardiac chambers.
In this study we show that the onset of the transcrip-
ional program that is associated with the formation of
entricular and atrial chamber myocardium is restricted to
pecific sites of the linear heart that are at the outer
urvature of the looped heart. The inner curvature does not
articipate in the initiation of the ventricular and atrial
ranscriptional programs. Based on our data we formulate a
wo-step model for the formation of chamber myocardium.
METHODS
Embryos
Wistar rat embryos were obtained from timed-pregnant rats (9 to
13 embryonic days). FVB mouse embryos were obtained from
timed-pregnant mice; noon of detection of the vaginal plug was
considered E0.5. Samples were fixed for 4 h to overnight in 4%
freshly prepared formaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline at
room temperature. The embryos were dehydrated in a graded series
of ethanol and embedded in paraplast. Serial sections were cut at 7
mm thickness and mounted on RNase-free 3-aminopropyltri-
ethoxysilane-coated slides for in situ hybridization
In Situ Hybridization on Sections
RNA probes complementary to rat SERCA2 (Moorman et al.,
1995), a and b-MHC (Boheler et al., 1992), MLC2v (O’Brien et al.,
993), Chisel (S. J. Palmer, C. Biben, and R. P. Harvey, manuscript
n preparation), Cx43 (van Kempen et al., 1996), ANF (Zeller et al.,
987), and ATP binding site (Habets et al., 1999) mRNA were
abeled with [35S]UTP and hybridized to 7-mm-thick serial sections
f 4% formaldehyde-fixed embryos as detailed elsewhere (Moor-
an et al., 1999). The signal was kept within the dynamic range of
etection by adjusting probe concentration and exposure time
Moorman et al., 1999). Images were taken using a Photometrix
amera coupled to a Zeiss Axiophot microscope and digitized files
ere recorded. Digital images were colorized with NIH Image
oftware (image processing software package Version 1.61. 1997,
vailable from http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image).
Whole-Mount in Situ Hybridization
RNA probes complementary to MLC2v, ANF, Irx4 (Bruneau et
al., 2000), eHand, and Tbx5 (Chapman et al., 1996) mRNA were
labeled with digoxigenin–UTP and hybridized to embryos fixed in
4% formalin overnight at 4°C as detailed in Franco et al. (1999).
Whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed essentially as
described by Riddle et al. (1993) and Franco et al. (1999) with some
modifications. After isolation of E9–10 embryos, the brain was
perforated to enable accessibility. Bleaching with hydrogen perox-
ide was omitted and hydration was directly followed by proteinase
K treatment (15 mg/ml, 20 min for E8–8.5 or 30 min for older
tages). The embryos were incubated in prehybridization mix (50%
ormamide, 53 SSC, pH 7, 10 mg/ml blocking powder (Boehringer
annheim), 1 mg/ml total yeast RNA, 0.1 mg/ml heparin (Becton–
ickinson), 0.1% Tween 20, 0.1% Chaps (Sigma), and 5 mM
DTA). After 1 h denatured digoxigenin-labeled riboprobe was
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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268 Christoffels et al.added (1 mg/ml). Washing solution 1 contained 0.1% Tween 20
instead of SDS. All further washings were performed in phosphate-
buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween 20. After 3 washes for 10
min in NTM (100 mM Tris, pH 9.5, 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCl2),
lkaline phosphatase activity was demonstrated using purple AP
eagent (Boehringer Mannheim). Images of dissected embryos were
aken on a thin layer of 1% agarose with a Photometrix camera or
ikon color camera coupled to a Zeiss Axiophot microscope and
igitized files were recorded.
RESULTS
ANF, Chisel, Connexin 43, and Irx5 Are Markers
for Formation of Chamber Myocardium
Our model for chamber formation in the mammalian
heart distinguishes primary myocardium of the linear heart
tube from chamber myocardium of the ventricles and atrial
appendages, which arise from the primary myocardium.
The formation of the smooth-walled atrial myocardium
that develops relatively late in development from caval and
pulmonary myocardium has not been addressed because the
complex morphology requires a separate study (D. Franco et
al., in preparation). We describe in this section four genes
that are expressed exclusively in the myocardium of the
chamber components of the developing heart tube and not
in primary myocardium (see Introduction) nor in regions of
the heart that derive from it. Studies were performed on
mouse and/or rat hearts as indicated.
ANF. The gene encoding atrial natriuretic factor was
not found to be expressed in the very early linear heart tube.
Expression was initiated in E8.25 mouse embryos specifi-
cally on the ventral side of the linear to early looping heart
(Fig. 1). This finding was confirmed by dissection of stained
embryos of comparable stages and is consistent with in situ
hybridization data shown by Zeller et al. (1987). Fate
mapping in the chick has shown that the ventral surface of
the linear heart tube gives rise to the outer curvature of the
looped tube (De la Cruz et al., 1999). From E9–9.25 onward,
expression of ANF was seen strongly in the outer curvature
of the left ventricle and more weakly in the outer curvature
of the right ventricle. Around the same time, expression
was initiated in the presumptive primordia of the atrial
appendages (auricles) at the laterodorsal side of the posterior
pole of the looping heart tube. The configuration of the
heart tube at this stage of development is such that the
atrial myocardium is also positioned at the outer curvature.
The inner curvature, corresponding to the original dorsal
side of the heart tube at the ventricular level, and the
ventral/caudal side at the atrial level form a continuity of
myocardium with the IFT, AVC, and OFT that does not
express the ANF gene (Figs. 1F, 1G, and 3A). Between E9
nd E11 ANF-positive regions expanded (ballooned) and the
osterior atrial regions became positioned anterior to the
entricular region of the tube. The expression of ANF then
ecreased in the right ventricle and became confined to the
uricles of the atria and left ventricular trabeculations.
aken together, we find that the ANF gene is expressed
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightolely in the outer curvature of the atrial and ventricular
ompartments of the early heart tube and not in the IFT,
VC, OFT, and inner curvature. Therefore, this gene quali-
es as an excellent marker for studying formation of cham-
er myocardium.
Chisel. The Chisel gene is a potential downstream
arget of the cardiac homeodomain factor Nkx2-5 (S. J.
almer, C. Biben, and R. P. Harvey, manuscript in prepara-
ion). It is first expressed in mice from the beginning of
eart tube formation (about E8.25), restricted to the outer
urvature of the ventricles and auricles of the atria (data not
hown). In looped hearts (E9–9.5), expression was confined
o the atrial and ventricular myocardium but was clearly
bsent from the AVC, inner curvature, and OFT (Fig. 2), a
attern resembling that of ANF at this stage. In contrast, a
robe specific for the ATP binding domain of MHC high-
ights the complete myocardium (Fig. 2, right side). Chisel
xpression was further increased at E10.5 but remained
onfined to the myocardium expanding from the outer
urvature. The expression of Chisel in the ventricles shows
transmural gradient, with lower expression in trabecula-
ions.
Connexin 43. The pattern of Chisel and ANF expression
in the looped mouse heart is similar to that reported for
Connexin 43 (Cx43) in E13 rat hearts (van Kempen et al.,
996). Analysis of serial sections of E13 rat hearts con-
rmed this pattern and, in particular, the absence of Cx43
RNA in the inner curvature (not shown).
Irx5. The spatial and temporal expression profile of a
ovel mouse member of the Iroquois-related homeobox
ene family in the heart (Irx5; manuscript in preparation)
esembled that of ANF and Chisel, although it appeared
slightly later (E9) in ventricular myocardium at the outer
curvature. Thereafter (E9.5), the pattern resembled that of
ANF, being confined to the atrial and ventricular myocar-
dium (Fig. 3). No expression was observed in the inner
curvature. The pattern was examined until E13 at which it
continued to resembled that of ANF, except that expression
was retained in the trabeculated myocardium of the right
ventricle.
Other Genes Expressed in a Regional Fashion in
the Linear and Looped Heart
SERCA2a. The SERCA2a gene encodes the sarcoplas-
mic reticulum calcium pump, a key component of cardiac
excitation–contraction coupling (Fabiato et al., 1979; Bers,
1991; Moorman et al., 1995). The gene was first expressed
in the cardiac crescent. In the linear and looping heart (rat
E10–11, mouse E8–9), we found using quantitative in situ
hybridization to tissue sections that expression was graded
along the A/P axis, decreasing from the IFT toward the OFT
(Figs. 4A and 4B). No dorsoventral (D/V) differences were
observed at this stage. In E11 and E13 rat hearts (comparable
to stages E9–11 in the mouse), expression was upregulated
in ventricular myocardium at the outer curvature and in
forming atrial myocardium (Figs. 4C and 4D). In the atrial
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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269Ballooning Model for Chamber Formationregion, expression was high in the forming auricles, but at
the ventral side of the atrial region (corresponding to the
inner curvature), which is connected to the body wall,
expression was lower (Fig. 4D, arrowhead). Thus, in the
AVC, inner curvature, and OFT, expression remained low,
similar in level to that found in the anterior region of the
linear E10 heart tube (Figs. 4C and 4D).
MLC2v/Irx4. Expression of MLC2v has been detected in
bilateral cell clusters in the cardiogenic mesoderm of the
mouse from E7.5–E8 onward (Lyons et al., 1995; Ross et al.,
1996). Using radioactive probes on tissue sections, a tech-
nique which is less sensitive than the whole-mount
method, we and O’Brien et al. (1993) observed earliest
xpression in the linear hearts of E10 rat and E8.5 mouse
mbryos, respectively, suggesting that expression in the
ardiac crescent is only very weak. Like MLC2v, the
Iroquois-related homeobox gene Irx4 is expressed in the
cardiac crescent of mouse E8 embryos (Bruneau et al.,
000). Subsequently, both MLC2v and Irx4 genes were
expressed in the linear heart tube at higher levels and in a
bilateral gradient along the A/P axis, centered in the middle
ventricular region and encompassing both the ventral and
the dorsal sides (Figs. 4E, 4F, and 5A). In mouse E9–9.5
hearts, expression was retained in the AVC, inner curva-
ture, and proximal OFT, but also upregulated in the ven-
tricular myocardium at the outer curvature. At this time,
these genes were not expressed in ANF-positive domains
within atrial myocardium (Figs. 4G, 4H, 3C, and 3D).
However, the AVC region extending into the atrial wall did
express MLC2v and Irx4 (Figs. 4G, 3C, and 3D). This AVC
portion of the primary tube (ANF-negative, see above)
becomes incorporated into the body of the common atrial
chamber with further development (Wessels et al., 1996).
These results highlight the fact that expression of MLC2v
and Irx4 is not restricted just to future ventricular myocar-
dium in the looping heart. Within formed ventricles, ex-
pression of MLC2v and Irx4 both showed a transmural
gradient, with lower levels in trabeculations.
b-MHC. The b-MHC gene represents a group of genes
that are expressed in the entire linear heart in a graded
manner along the A/P axis. This group includes genes
encoding a-MHC, MLC2a, cTnI, and SERCA2a that are
expressed in gradients opposite to that of b-MHC (Franco et
al., 1998). b-MHC, however, is expressed in the entire linear
heart tube of rat E10 (Figs. 4I–4L) and mouse E8–8.5
embryos (not shown) in an A/P gradient. With formation of
ventricular and atrial myocardium (rat E10–13, mouse
FIG. 1. The spatial and developmental expression profile of ANF
mark the changing anteroposterior axis. During looping, the antero
alignment, the anteroposterior alignment of the atria and left ventr
shows cartoons of a left view of the near-linear heart, a left view
four-chambered heart. The outflow tract has been hinged to the rig
and red (ventricles). AVC, atrioventricular canal; IFT, inflow tract;
ventral side of IFT; LV, left ventricle; RV, right ventricle; LA, left atriu
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All right8.5–E11.5), this pattern is essentially unchanged, resulting
n high levels of expression in the OFT and ventricular
yocardium, including the inner curvature, and lower
xpression in the AVC, atria, and IFT.
Tbx5. We examined the expression of the T-box tran-
cription factor gene,Tbx5, in E8, E8.5, E9.5 (Fig. 5), and
11.5 mouse embryos and confirmed the posteroanterior
radient of expression previously reported (Chapman et al.,
996; Bruneau et al., 1999). In linear hearts, expression was
igh posteriorly and gradually declined to low levels in the
FT (Fig. 5C). Similarly, at E9.5, expression was seen in a
osterior-high gradient over the looping tube (Fig. 5D): we
etected expression across the entire looped tube and not
estricted to the posterior portion as previously reported
Bruneau et al., 1999). The contrasting observations can
asily be explained by differences in sensitivity of respec-
ive in situ hybridization procedures. At E11.5, expression
as weak in the right ventricle and absent from the OFT,
ndicating that Tbx5 progressively withdraws from the
nterior portion of the heart. We did not observe a clear
ifference between inner and outer curvatures in our experi-
ents. We conclude that Tbx5 retains its posteroanterior
radient during development in the fully looped heart and is
ot specifically upregulated in the forming chamber myo-
ardium.
Hand1. The expression of the bHLH transcription fac-
or gene eHand/Hand1 is heterogeneously distributed along
he A/P and D/V axes of the tubular heart (Biben et al.,
997; Thomas et al., 1998). Expression occurs specifically at
he ventral side in the caudal half of the linear heart tube of
8.5 mouse embryos (Fig. 5F). The pattern of Hand1 expres-
ion in the linear heart, along with that of ANF and other
enes such as Chisel and Cx43, clearly demonstrates the
resence of D/V patterning in the heart tube. In E9.5 mouse
earts the gene is expressed in the outer curvature (original
entral side; De la Cruz et al., 1999) of the AVC and LV and
eakly in the outer curvature of the RV/OFT and is absent
rom the atria and inner curvature (Fig. 5G).
DISCUSSION
Patterns of Gene Expression and the Ballooning
Heart Concept
This study demonstrates that the onset of a transcrip-
tional program involving ANF, Chisel, Irx5, and SERCA2a,
yzed by whole-mount in situ hybridization. The red lines in A–D
rior alignment at the ventricular level is converted into a right/left
s converted into a dorsoventral alignment. The right-hand column
he typical looped heart, and a ventral view of the preseptational
he ANF-expressing chamber myocardium is shown in blue (atria)
mbryonic ventricle; OFT, outflow tract; IC, inner curvature; vIFT,anal
poste
icle i
of t
ht. T
EV, e
m; RA, right atrium.
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272 Christoffels et al.specifically associated with formation of chamber myocar-
dium, is initially restricted to the ventral side of the linear
heart and the outer curvature of the looped heart. These
data provide a transcriptional basis for the morphological
finding that segmental primordia and derivative chambers
are formed at the outer curvature of the heart only (de Jong
FIG. 4. Expression of SERCA2a, MLC2v, and b-MHC during car
embryos (comparable to E8.5 mouse embryos), the right shows he
SERCA2a in a linear, early looping heart, (C and D) sagittal section
Myocardium at the ventral side of the inflow tract (arrow) shows les
also does not express ANF or Irx5. (E–H) MLC2v. Compared to the
the ventricular myocardium of the E12.5 heart. (I–L) b-MHC. The
radient in expression. The bottom (M–P) shows diagrams for orien
he lines in M and N depict the plane of sectioning. The * marks th
F, neural fold; FG, foregut.et al., 1997), where proliferation rates are highest (Rum- d
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightyantsev, 1977; Thompson et al., 1990). Owing to this high
roliferative activity and/or changes in cell shape (Manasek
t al., 1972), the chambers are seen to balloon out from the
rimary heart tube. Therefore, we have dubbed this model
he ballooning model for chamber formation.
The temporal and spatial expression patterns of the genes
nesis in the rat. The left images show serial sections of E10 rat
of E12.5 embryos (comparable to E11 mouse embryos). (A and B)
the looped heart. C shows a section lateral from that shown in D.
ression than the surrounding atrial myocardium. This myocardium
r structures the level of expression has substantially increased in
u of H was only shortly exposed to allow the visualization of the
n. The dark gray regions depict the ANF-expressing myocardium.
er curvature. See Fig. 1 for abbreviations; EV, embryonic ventricle;dioge
arts
s of
s exp
othe
in sit
tatio
e innescribed in this study, as well as those of most other
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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273Ballooning Model for Chamber Formationcardiac genes, all differ from each other. Yet general trends
or “rules of behavior” can be formulated. Our analysis
shows that the formation of chamber myocardium is a
two-step process: (1) the establishment of the “primary”
transcriptional program within the cardiac crescent and
linear heart tube, followed by (2) the development of the
“secondary” transcriptional program of the myocardium of
heart chambers (Fig. 6). The pattern formed within the
linear heart is maintained during subsequent cardiogenesis
in the IFT, AVC, OFT, and inner curvature and for a number
of genes also in the forming chambers (e.g., a-MHC,
b-MHC, Tbx5). This pattern can therefore be regarded as a
primary or default pattern. Chamber myocardium acquires
FIG. 5. Pattern of expression of Irx4, Tbx5, Nkx2-5, and eHand i
rx4, expressed in the middle portion or “segment” of the linear hea
kx2-5 (E) is expressed in a larger region encompassing all myoc
crescent of E8 (B) and in the linear heart of E8.5 (C) embryos, in an
embryos (D). (F) A transverse section of an E8.5 embryo hybridized
E9.5 (G) the expression of eHand is confined to the outer curvatur
1. A, anterior; P, posterior; D, dorsal; V, ventral; in, inner curvaturan additional and presumably more evolutionarily ad-
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightanced transcriptional program as is evident from the
nitiation of ANF, Chisel, and Irx5 expression and upregu-
lation of SERCA2a, MLC2v, and Irx4. This program devel-
ops in specific regions of the linear heart tube, which are
then found at the outer curvature of the looping heart tube.
What determines the specificity of these spatial events is
unknown.
In chicken, the ventral side of the linear heart tube was
shown to form the outer curvature of the looped heart (De
la Cruz et al., 1999). Whether the ANF-positive myocar-
dium of the linear and early looped heart (E8.25–) represents
the same lineage as the ANF-positive myocardium of the
E9.5 heart formally requires a lineage study in mouse that,
mouse heart analyzed by whole-mount in situ hybridization. (A)
E8.5 embryos, is an example of an anteroposterior patterned factor.
m (control). (B–D) The gene for Tbx5 is expressed in the cardiac
oposterior gradient. This gradient is essentially unchanged in E9.5
a probe for eHand. Note the clear dorsoventral pattern (arrow). At
he ventricles and atrioventricular canal. For abbreviations see Fig.
t, outer curvature; CC, cardiac crescent; FL, forelimb.n the
rt of
ardiu
anter
with
e of thowever, is technically difficult to achieve.
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274 Christoffels et al.Site-Specific Formation of Chamber Myocardium
The linear heart tube is essentially polarized along the
A/P axis, as is evident from physiological and molecular
data (van Mierop, 1967; Satin et al., 1988; Kamino et al.,
981; Yutzey et al., 1994, 1995; Garcia-Martinez et al.,
993; Lyons, 1994; Moorman et al., 1994, 1995; Franco et
l., 1998). The number of genes and signals showing a
eterogeneous distribution along the A/P axis is steadily
rowing and includes Tbx5 (Bruneau et al., 1999), dHand
Biben et al., 1997; Srivastava et al., 1997), GATA-4
(Molkentin et al., 1997), and HRT1 and -2 (Nakagawa et
al., 1999). The A/P polarity in transcriptional potential
likely reflects or gives rise to the A/P organization of the
forming heart. Formation of atrial and ventricular com-
partments in their correct A/P and D/V positions in the
linear heart presumably requires positional information
FIG. 6. An overview of the expression patterns of genes during c
linear heart (first column). Several genes are either abundantly exp
b-MHC) or outflow tract (e.g., SERCA2a, a-MHC, Tbx5). MLC2v a
egment within the tube (row B). Genes for ANF, Chisel, Cx43,
econdary program is initiated. Initiation or upregulation of expres
inear heart, at the level of the prospective ventricle, and at E9–9
uring these stages, the genes already expressed in the linear hear
and B). From E10 onward a clear expansion of chamber myocard
ERCA2a, Irx4) and formation of transmural gradients in the vent
he persisting primary myocardium, genes in rows A and B (e.g., ML
or abbreviations see Fig. 1.encoded by A/P and D/V signals, and this may involve
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightsecreted peptide factors and transcription factors. An
additional candidate for an A/P polarity-defining pathway
is the retinoic acid signaling system, which has been
shown to be dynamically involved in the specification of
posterior (sinoatrial) structures and the regulation of gene
expression along the A/P axis (Xavier-Neto et al., 1999).
The Irx4 expression pattern may demarcate the limits of
the A/P region in the linear heart within which the
ventricular chamber myocardium is to be formed. This
does not necessarily imply that the entire Irx4-expressing
segment becomes ventricular chamber myocardium. Our
analysis shows that only the ventral side/outer curvature
of the Irx4-positive “ventricular segment” initiates the
expression of ANF, Chisel, and Irx5. This implies that the
combinatorial action of an A/P signal such as retinoic
acid and/or Irx4, and a second signal along the D/V axis,
er formation. The primary program of expression is found in the
d or expressed in a gradient (row A) toward the inflow tract (e.g.,
rx4 are expressed in a bilateral gradient resulting in an expressing
Irx5 are not expressed in the linear heart (row C). At E8.5–9 the
of several genes is observed specifically at the ventral side of the
the dorsolateral side at the level of the prospective atria (row C).
ntially do not alter their original pattern along the A/P axis (rows
is seen that is accompanied by upregulation of specific genes (e.g.,
s. Since the chamber myocardium is growing rapidly compared to
, Irx4, a-MHC, and b-MHC) become increasingly chamber-specific.hamb
resse
nd I
and
sion
.5 at
t esse
ium
ricle
C2vdefines the sites of chamber myocardium within the
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275Ballooning Model for Chamber Formationlinear and looping heart. Based on its pattern of expres-
sion, Hand1 is a potential candidate for mediating D/V
pecification (see Fig. 5F).
Identity of Chamber Myocardium
As discussed above, expression of a number of cardiac
genes is specifically initiated (ANF, Chisel, Cx43, Irx5) or
upregulated (SERCA2a, Irx4) in defined regions of the
linear and looping heart. Since expression of these genes
is found in the ventricular chambers and atrial append-
ages of the fetal and adult heart, we assume that they
mark the forming chamber myocardium. The chamber
myocardium therefore acquires additional transcriptional
FIG. 7. Making the four-chambered heart: ballooning versus segm
myocardium is being formed. This heart functions as a peristaltic p
(B) the heart is gradually being transformed into a synchronous co
arrows) and a flow into the outflow tract during contraction (black
right atrium becomes directly connected to the right ventricle and
similar to that of B, with cushions and the OFT hinged toward the
flow from the right atrium into the right ventricle never passes thr
the left ventricle to the outflow tract never passes through the right
segmented tubular heart (E). The atrioventricular canal is essen
ventricles with both atria. The outflow tract is essentially expa
connected to both ventricles (C). This is achieved by remodeling the
from a single laminar into two separate blood flows and at the same
aligned compartments into the properly connected four-chamberedand phenotypic properties over that evident in primary p
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightyocardium of the linear tube. This is in line with the
bservation that forming chamber myocardium of the
tria and ventricles acquires much higher conduction
elocities and density of gap junctions than the linear
eart tube. Our findings are also in line with observations
hat the myocardium of flanking “segments” of the heart,
.e., IFT, AVC, and OFT, maintains a poor electrical
oupling and a long contraction duration that is charac-
eristic of the linear heart tube (de Jong et al., 1992;
oorman et al., 2000). The precise border between pri-
ary and chamber myocardium is not strictly defined,
nd the pattern may be evolving. Comparison with the
atterns of Chisel, Irx5, and SERCA2a indicates that the
egion of chamber myocardium is larger than the ANF-
tion. (A) A linear heart in which ventricular (red) and atrial (blue)
propelling a laminar flow. During looping and chamber formation
ting pump with a flow into the ventricles during relaxation (gray
s). During the transformation toward a four-chambered heart, the
ft ventricle directly connected to the outflow tract (C). (D) A heart
side. The cardiac cushions are separating the flows. Note that the
the left ventricular chamber myocardium and that the flow from
ricular chamber myocardium. This is principally impossible in the
expanded rightward relative to the ventricles to connect both
leftward (and ventral to the atrioventricular canal) to become
r curvature. This sequence of events enables the gradual transition
explains the transition from a tubular heart with anteroposteriorly
rt.enta
ump
ntrac
arrow
the le
right
ough
vent
tially
nded
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timeositive regions indicate. The downregulation of ANF in
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276 Christoffels et al.the RV and its restriction to the auricles of the atria show
that ANF is not by definition marking all chamber
myocardium in a prolonged manner.
Expression patterns of several regionalized genes are not
restricted to morphologically identifiable chambers (e.g.,
cardiac transcription factor genes such as Irx4 and Tbx5 and
several sarcomere genes). Thus, we can anticipate that the
final A/P and D/V regions in which cardiac chambers are
specified evolve progressively from broader patterns. Un-
derstanding which signals interact and how they interact to
form cardiac chambers is a major question in cardiac
biology.
Implications of the Ballooning Model of Chamber
Formation
The inner curvature is a very crucial structure within the
developing heart. Forming the continuity between IFT,
AVC, and OFT, it is essential in the process of septation of
the systemic and pulmonary circulations (Fig. 7). It has been
shown that the myocardium of the inner curvature up-
stream of the interventricular foramen will be incorporated
into the right atrium, whereas that downstream of the
interventricular foramen will contribute to the outlet of the
left ventricle (Wessels et al., 1992, 1996; Lamers et al.,
992). According to the segmental concept, this myocar-
ium would display the left and right ventricular pheno-
ype, respectively (Fig. 7E), meaning that a “phenotype
witch” from ventricular to atrial, or from ventricular to
FT, would be required. We now show that the myocar-
ium of the inner curvature is not (yet) differentiated into
entricular chamber myocardium prior to septation,
hereby offering a solution to this longstanding issue.
The postulation of chamber myocardium formation as an
vent occurring from within the linear heart tube in re-
ponse to patterning information provides a possible expla-
ation for the phenotype of the Mef2C and dHand/Hand2
utant mice. In addition to other phenotypic characteris-
ics, these mice were reported to fail in formation of the
ight ventricular segment (Lin et al., 1997; Srivastava et al.,
997). However, the entire tubular heart is formed, includ-
ng the part which is designated the right ventricle in the
egmental model. Therefore, we hypothesize that these
actors are not essential for the formation and specification
f regions of the linear hear, but are essential for the
roliferation, survival, or differentiation of chamber myo-
ardium at the position of the prospective right ventricle. In
kx2-5 mutant mice, a linear heart tube is formed (Lyons et
l., 1995) but looping is perturbed and a set of genes which
re expressed or upregulated in the ballooning chamber
yocardium (e.g., ANF, Chisel, Hand1, MLC2v) is specifi-
ally downregulated in the mutant background (Lyons et
l., 1995; Tanaka et al., 1999). The mutant phenotype
ndicates that a primary myocardium can form, but the
bility to generate chamber myocardium is lost, and there-
ore the hearts are blocked at the primary heart tube stage
Harvey, 1999).
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